WHERE HAS BOB BEEN TO?

1. What countries has Bob visited?
   He Canada, India and the USA…

2. Where else has he been?
   He all around the world. He to Europe, to Africa, to Japan, to Brazil.

3. What souvenirs has he brought back from his trips?
   He back lots of souvenirs from his trips abroad.

4. Where does he live?
   He in Chicago in the North-East of the USA.

5. What does he do as a job?
   He a reporter.

6. Who does he work for?
   He for Time Magazine, the famous American weekly magazine.

7. Where has he travelled twice?
   He to Canada twice.

8. Which countries has he never visited?
   He to the province of Quebec in Canada.

   There still many places he never to, like Australia and New Zealand.

9. Which South American country has he visited?
   He Brazil.

10. What else has he done?
    He lots of fabulous experiences.

    And he many unusual and pleasant things.

11. He 's stayed in a Pigmy village, hasn’t he?
    Yes, he . That the most fascinating report he ever .

    That five years ago when he a report on Africa.

12. Bob has met the shortest people on Earth, hasn't he?
    Yes, he . He a month with a Pigmy tribe.

    They the smallest people on Earth. They usually about 1.3 meters tall.

    They very friendly, probably the friendliest people he ever .

13. Has he taken many photographs?
    Yes, he ! He photos of all kinds of wild animals.

14. What animals has he photographed?
    He even a tigress giving birth to a baby.

    He also next to dolphins.

15. Has he been to Kenya?
    Yes, he .

16. He 's worked in the best place in the world, hasn’t he?
    Yes, he . He all over the planet.

17. What animal meat has he eaten?
    He all sorts of strange food: snake meat, crocodile meat.

18. Where has he played tennis?
    He tennis on the roof of a skyscraper.

    That two years ago, when he in Japan. That something !

19. Has he ever visited the Tower of London?
    No, he ! He London yet !
WHERE HAS BOB BEEN TO?

Say what Bob has done and what he has not done.

TOOL BOX = (be) Westpack Stadium in Wellington, NZ—(eat) seafood restaurant—(drive) Autoroute 20—(attack) kangaroo—(visit) London—(enjoy) breathtaking view—(buy) exotic meat—(fly) Australia